List of Materials

Books

Davis, Hadassah, editor, selections from *What Cheer, Nepot* by Roger Williams, published by the Haffenreffer Museum of Anthropology, Bristol, R.I., 1986


Silver Wave Records, catalog of *Native American Music*, Boulder, Colo., 2004


Waters, Kate, *Giving Thanks, the 1621 Harvest Feast*, Scholastic Press, N.Y., 2001


Waters, Kate, *Tapenum’s Day*, Scholastic Press, N.Y., 1996


Hughes, Peggy Isham, *Kids Explore Newport*, Newport County Childrens Museum, 1995

**Historical Treasure Hunt for Families**

ACE Bibliography pertaining to The Social History of Aquidneck Island

**National Curriculum Standards for Social Studies**

**Videos:** Roger Williams and Rhode Island, 23 minutes, Schlessinger Media

The Narragansett, 30 minutes, Schlessinger Media
**Articles and Brochures**


From Pre-History to 1700, a Brief History of Jamestown and Newport, R.I.
http://www.jamestown-ri.info/history.htm

**Geology of Hanging Rock**, Norman Bird Sanctuary,

Education Programs, 2004-2005 for the Norman Bird Sanctuary

**Millions of Years In The Making**, article from the Norman Bird Sanctuary brochure

and from http://www.tolatsga.org/wampa.html

NativeTech: Native American Technology and Art, p. 1 of 2,
http://www.nativetech.org/plantgath/cattail.htm

Native American Recipes, p.1 of 2,
http://www.teachersfirst.com/summer/na-recipes.htm


ACE map of Aquidneck Island

Brochures for:
    Plimoth Plantations, Pequot Museum, Haffenraffer Museum, Norman Bird Sanctuary, Newport Historical Society, Museum of Newport History

**Objects**

1 *Create-a-Timeline Kit* with teacher’s guide

1 Mineral and Fossil Identification Kit

1 *Fun With Dinosaur* stencils

1 Dinosaurs Floor puzzle
1 Map of American Indian Tribes

50 4”x6” index cards

Mount Hope Activities Folder from Haffenreffer Museum

1 ziploc bag with samples of pudding stone, amber, fossil,

1 ziploc bag with pemmican, birch bark, deer hide, quahog shell, simulated deer sinew,
   small birch bark canoe, postcard of man in canoe, tan cloth for display table,
   small box arrowheads

1 Pocket Naturalist guide Edible Wild Plants

1 Cornhusk Doll Kit

1 Colonial America First Coinage pack 1616-1688

1 Native American paper doll kit

1 package saltine crackers for hardtack